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Analysis

Athletics not equal, researcher says

tlrJ.
/~
~

Lusak and Blocker recommend tlaere be an
inspection of the tin gytiiand repairs made before the
next volleyball and basketball seasons. Lusak also
recommends a facility for the women's softball team
be built.
Self-evaluations of Title IX compliance have
been made on the athletic department since 1976. All
of these evaluations suggest inequities continue to
exist in the administrative structure and in facilities.
Since these evaluations, three additional male
personnel have been hired, making a total of eight
male full time employees, compared to two full time
female employees.
As far as facilities go, permaoent bleachers and
a press box have been added to the men's baseball
diamond, and pine trees planted by the field. For the
women's program, a new softball field is being built.
Wonderling, who has been athletic director for
the past three years, says he is aware of the problems
with women coaches and facilities, and has been
waiting for the University Council to approve two
women's positions. He said that the Title IX report
should "provide a great deal of leverage to show
where the program has been inadequate.''

~

ROSEBROWN
Staff Writer

A researcher for the FIU Title IX monitoring
committee says inequities continue to exist in the
athletic program here.
Title IX of the Federal Education Amendments
of 1972prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in
all federally-funded education programs.
Title IX states that "equal opportunity must
exist in the plan for the total athletic program in
areas of the assignment of coaches and the provisions
of practice and competitive facilities."
FIU's athletic department had until July of this
year to comply.
A section of Title IX mandates a self-evaluation
study to be done by each institution receiving federal
funds. In May, FIU Executive Vice President Dr.
Joseoh Olander appointed Pat Lusak to research
FIU's compliance with Title IX.
Lusak now says that "evidence suggests that
inequities continue to exist." According to Lusak's
Title IX report, there are still some inequities in
funding, and much greater inequities in the
availability of staffing and facilities.
The Title IX report listed the problems and
made several recommendations.
Dr. Judy Blocker, who started FIU's women's
intercollegiate athletic program, was in general
agreement
with
Lusak's
conclusions
and
recommendations.

According
to
Blucker,
the
present
administrative structure is "stifling to women's
interests and concerns in its present form. This
problem is greatly enhanced by the fact that the
athletic director (Tom Wonderling) is a varsity head
coach of a men's sport, thereby seeming to reduce his
credibility in making objective decisions in such
matters as staffing, facilities and budget."
Another problem, according to Lusak's Title IX
report, is the ratio of full time men's to women's
coaches. Presently there are five full time men's
coaches and one full time women's coach.
The report said that the use of adjunct or
volunteer coaches for four of the five women's sports
results in less opportunity for women athletes.
The report recommends that the current
administrative s~cture be evaluated, and that at
least two full time women coaches be hired.
According to Blocker, the most "flagrant"
violation of Title IX has been facilities. The women's
volleyball and basketball teams now share a gym (an
old
hanger) with a-concrete floor, while the
women's softball team uses the men's soccer field.
The women's basketball team has been greatly
effected~ the concrete floor in the gym. Last year's
team had to cancel six games because of severe
injuries encountered running on the hard floor.
Blocker said that the ahtletic director would
''seem to consider only the interests of male athletes
at FIU, while ignoring the previously-made-known
health and safety threats to women athletesusing the
tin gym."

Concerning facilities, he said he did not favov
the SGA athletic committee's recommendation on
funding for renovation of the floors in the tin gym.
"I wouldn't want to see SOA waste their money on
renovating the tin gym because the building may get
tom down,.. Woqderling said.
Lusak concluded, "Equal opportunity for
women athletes does not yet exist. especially in the
areas of coaching and fadlities. T-hec:mcial
question,
still unanswered, is how the University will respond
to the Title IX recommendations got inueased
support for the women' athletic program.
"I hope . that the athletic council will take the
initiative in giving expenditures for the needed
improvements in the women's program greate
priority than in the past," Lusak said.
Dr. Blocker wasT~ .t11.• ••
:,{'4~
duties as head softbJll coach by Wonderling.
,.-.:a..-.--.-....
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Suspected carcinogens should be
considered'guilty until proveninnocent'
DR.JACK OHR
International Contributor

It is estimated that cancer will be
contracted by one out of every four
people in good health today. Fifty to
ninety percent of these cases will be
caused
by carcinogens
in the
environment, a significant fraction of
which will be in the foods and liquids we
ingest. These substances are either put
there by the manufacturer in order to flavor, color, or preserve the food; or we
ourselves produce them when we
inadvertantly or otherwise char fish and
meats in cooking.
With
these
statistics,
and
considering the fear that strikes the heart
at the mere mention of the disease, it is
· no wonder that the once timorous FDA
and other cognizant
government
agencies have . responded to public
pressures and banned outright a host of
suspected carcinogens including such
staples as cyclamate sweeteners, food
dyes such as Red No. 2, and even
saccharin . Conspicuous by its absence in
this accounting is the preservative
sodium nitrite .
The stuff is ubiquitous. It is
impos sibl e not to see it listed in
"Ingredients " on all prepa ckaged
meat s. And yet as every FIU alumnu s of
Chem 302L knows, sodium nitrite in the
proper environment conver ts to Nni tro sam i ne s whi ch form pot ent
carcino gens. Then why isn't it banned ?
There are probably three reason s.
First is th e political clout of the meat
produce rs. When the possibility of a ban
on nitri tes in ba con by th e FDA or th e
A.gr icu\tur e Department
becam e a
pos sibility, the governor s of Indi ana,

M. Feinstein Associates
Industrial Designing,
Drafting &

Illinois, and Iowa recently pleaded that a
deadline be extended to avoid "disaster
for our meat producers and farmers."
Second is the unquestioned effectiveness
of nitrites in preserving meats from
botulism poisoning. Such poisoning
results when spores of a bacterium
produce a potent toxin that affects the
nervous system. None of the proposed
substitutes for nitrites works very well
and abandoning their use would increase
the risk of illness or death from botulism
poisoning.
(Sodiu_m nitrite s~rves
another function which some feel 1s the
major reason for its use: it reacts w!th
myoglobin in meat to replace a grayish
tinge with a healthy-looking red color.)
Third is the scientific controversy that
continues to escalate as new research on
the problem is reported .
On the one hand are the scientists,
some very influential, who urge caution
before abandoning nitrates as a meat preservative, not only because of its proven
effectiveness for this purpose, but because
they believe that nitrite synthesis is a
normal biological function which occurs
without the ingestion of external nitrite.
Thus they cite that 80 per cent of the nitrite
entering the stomach is that already manufactured by bacteria in the saliva, and less
than 20 per cent is derived from the nitrite
in meats. An MIT and Ontario Cancer
Institute study reported as recently as midJune of this year takes this thinking one
step further: that the nitrites needed for
nitrosarnine formation can calso be synthesized in significant concentration in the
human intestine.
On the other hand are the scientists
who acknowledge that the body may

Nort h Miami, Florida 331 6 1

form its own nitrites but insist that ingestion of additional nitrites significantly
increases the risk of tumor formation. To
support this view, a new study by the
Fredrick Cancer Research Center in Maryland- also reported in mid-June- finds
that many common amine drugs such as
the tranquilizer Librium may be readily
converted into nitrosamines in the animal
body if the diet also contrain s nitrites.
Probably the most sensible approach
to this and similar diet problems is that
until precise methods exist for determining
chemical safety prudence must prevail by
regarding suspect chemicals, indicated on
the imperf ect evidence of animal tests,
guilty until proven innocent.

GLADES
SOARING
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• GLIDER RENTALS
• GLIDER RIDES
• A-8-C- PROGRAM

FIU

"Everybody who has to read
a lot, like high school students
goi ng to college for instance.,
should have a course like this
to save time and be able to
read more . It is very impor tant that the person keep
using it. I would recommend
Reading Development for the
students."
- Father Otto Martinez
Acting Principal
Belen Jesuit Preparatory
School

Unlike most speed reading course, there is no additional reading required you will learn to read faster in your own textbooks. Reading Development does not
use any so-called " standardized" readings. Anything you can read now, you can
learn to read 3 -1 0 times faster.

I

FAll J QUARTER
October 2

"An extremely valuable experience . Not only does it
increase speed but provides a
powerful approach to developing study habits that will
serve students and teachers
well, whether reading for fun
or in the pursuit of new
knowledge ."
-Ron Tikofsky
Chm., Dept. of Psychology

11l ..1ISII!
I
l)l~J IH..INI~
11()Il
APP.I
..YINC•

AND FEEDATES

The Reading Development course includes a lesson on how to study efficiently
and a lecture on "test wiseness," information all students can use.

'

The course will meet once a week for seven weeks , each lesson lasting 2½-3
hours . One hour of homework is required each day.

Usually the fee for this course is $255 per student (as co~par~d to Evelyn
w ood's $425) . However , in order to make this course more available to FIU
students and interested persons , the fee will be reduced to $100.00 .

Odober 2
Last day to drop with fee refund.

October 2

If learning to read 3-1 0 times faster 1s important to you, let the Department of
Conferences (552-2600) know as soon as possible.

FALLQUARTER

--

• GLIDER INSTRUCTION

"I feel that speed reading
is essential for students and
professionals. I highly recommend your course for anyone
who wishes to increase their
reading speed and comprehension .
Thanks again for offering me
an alternative to the restrictive traditional
reading approach that I had been taught
in school."
-Laura Stoller
UF Student

Students taking the course at F\U \ast quarter reported increases of up to 1 D

Last day of official drop I add period.

KENDALL GLIDERPORT
MIAM I, F L ORIDA

It is FULLY GUARANTEED that you will learn to read at least three
times faster in your own textbooks or your entire tuition, $100, will be
refunded.

times with full comprehension!

Last day to drop courses or withdraw from the University
without incurring financial liabiity for all officially
registered courses.

(89 5-59 2 5)

Is it crazy to love markerpensthat give_youthe smoot~est,thinnest line in
town... and feel so right inyourhand?I~,t madto worshtp_Pens
with clever
little metal "collars" to keeptheirplastic points from·getting squishy?
Not if the pen is a Pilotmarkerpen.
Our RazorPoint, at only69¢, gives .
the kind of extra-fine delicatelineyou'll flip
over. And for thosetimesyouwanta little less
line, havea fling with ourfinepoint
59¢ Fineliner. It has the willandfortitudeto
actually write through carbons
.
So, don't settle for a casualrelationship.
Getyourself a lastingone,ortwo, to have
and to hold.. .at your collegebookstore.
Pilot Corp. of America,30MidlandAve., ,,.
Port Chester,New York10573.
"..Jf -· '
""'"
.........

Dr. Jack Ohr is an adj unct pro fessor in th e FIU
chemi stry departm ent .

IMPORT
ANT REGISTRATION

Air Pollution Con trol Systems
Mate rials Handling Systems
Process Piping
Tec hnica l Wri ting

M. Feinstein
13 100 N. E. 7t h Ave. (104 )

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY WILL PRESENT
A COMPREHENSIVE SPEED READING PROGRAM

-

Technical Services
•
•
•
•

IF YOU DON'T HAVE TIME TO
REA-D THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
READ THIS ·ANNOUNCEMENT.

October2

GRADUATION

Last day to pay fees without a $ 2 5 late fee.

DC>
OCTOBER(JG

November6
Last day to drop a course with a grade of DR.

16

•SKYDIVING

EACH CLASS IS LIMITED TO 20 NEW STUDENTS.
CLASS SCHEDULE (select one)
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

7
7

9
10

Oct. 12

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY

1 0 a.m.-1 p.m.
2-5 p.m.
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2:30-5:30 p.m.
2:30-5:30 p.m.
2:30-5:30 p.m.

• SKYDIVINGf NSTRUCTlON
S. S .A . Business

,\Jember
I•

,,
For more inform at ion

232-2700

STUDENTS
APPL
""'G AFTER
THISDATEWll
HAVETO GRADUATE
THEFOllOWINGQUARTIR

For additional information on FIU North Campus and night schedules contact: Earl
Wallace - 448-0265.

Paid inform ational advertise ment
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True humor
found only
on planet Ork

Women take
screen and
make it work
LUISA YANEZ

GREG BAKER

Staff Writer

Managing Editor

Glossy it is not, but then glossy is
not everything. With that in mind go see
''Girl Friends,''
director /producer
Claudia Weill's first major motion
picture.
"Girl Friends" is a women's picture
without the mush and tears. This one is a
tale of two women, one a writer, the
other a photographer.
Along the way one chooses
marriage over career, and the other
career over marriage-a
case of the
different road taken a la "Turning
Point.''
W eilJ, a new filmmaker with the
eyes of a Scorsese and the humor of an
early Bogdanovich, has assembled for
her debut a cast of "real people" sans
make-up, capped teeth or wardrobe by
Edith Head.
Her stars, newcomers Melanie
Mayron and Anita Skinner as the oddcoupled roommates who get sidetracked
by life, give performances that will
linger with you; they get strong support
from Eli Wallach, Christopher Guest
and Viveca Lindfors.
TechnicaJly, "Girl Friends"
is
bogged down by a case of amateurism~
The editing
is rocky
and
the
sound-well, you'll hear noises of daily
living not commonly heard on the silver
screen.
Nonetheless,
Weill's one man
(oops!)
one woman show is an
impressive preview of her capabilities.

The prime of prime time this tcleseason is- believe it or nota 30
minute Sitcom from ABC called "Mork
and Mindy."
Hold it. I know it's a spinoff from
"Happy
Daze" and"Laverne
and
Squirrley" but poor ancestory does not
an orphan make.
Mork from Ork is played by Robin
Williams, a young genius-actor you may
have seen on the modern day '' Laughin."
"Mork and Mindy" centers on him
while avoiding the snotty trash one
expects from ABC. (That network is
called ABC because those are the
onlv three letters the execs know.)
Actually the basis of the show is so
ridiculous it will appeal to the usual telea ud ience. But when Mr. Williams
becomes Mork, a xositid from the planet
Ork, the show becomes a deadly
weapon; One can die laughing.
Jokes aren't corny and laughs
aren't cheapshots. Williams- and his
script- are superior to anything on the
box.
Williams makes Steve Martin,
Chevy Chase and Richard Pryor look
like serious newscasters. He's that good.
Sure, you don't want to waste time
becoming tele-stupid. And you would
be embarassed if you were caught
watching "Mork and Mindy."
But the show will be a ratings hit
and should provide a couple of years of
true humor and good laughs in a
medium where both are sadly lacking.
Mindy is Pam Dawber and the show
is on Chs. 10 and 12 Thursday _evenings
at 8.

Melanie Mayron and Christopher Guest in ''Girl Friends''

"Girl Friends" is a sincere study of
life and relationships told in a fresh and
unpretentious manner. Give it a try.
Rated PG.

Pam Dawber, Robin Williams and a moose head
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SHELDON ROSE EDUCATIONAL CENTER

C. Gables: 1550 So Dixie Highway-Riviera Theater Bldg. -#216. 448-2336
No Dade: 1574 Ives Dairy Rd.-1 block west of 1·95·- 665-2971
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I OPEN HOUSE I

I Come visit FIU s I
! new Student Health I
I Services/Clinic 1
1

!All students are invited for coff eel
donuts. See what health ser-j
;vices are available to you.
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Spottswood pick
in Senate runoff
John M. Spottswood Jr., a 28-year-old
attorney-businessman
from Key West. offers Democratic
voters a clear choice in the state Senate District 40 runoff
election on Oct. 5. Spottswood is the logical candidate for
~outh Dade and Monroe County Democrats yearning for an
eager and progressive senator in Tallahassee.
Spottswood · is a committed opponent of casino .
gamb1ing and just as committed in favor of the Equal Rights
Amendment. His opponent, however, vehemently opposes
the ERA, to the point of accepting a $1,000 campaign
contribution from STOP ERA, a group based in Alton, Ill.
A strong environmentalist, Spottswood recognizes thE'
need to preserve nature's unique gifts to South Florida. He
also favors preserving the area's man-made traditions buildings of unusual design - instead of wildly swinging
'the wrecker•s ball.
One of Spottswood's top priorities is to lobby for more
money to aid public education; he goes beyond the simple
muttering of tired phrases attacking the public school
system. He also supports more aid for migrant laborers.
whose living conditions are so substandard, yet whose work
is so critical to both farmers and consumers.
In the Sept. 12 primary, The Miami News Editorial
Board recommended Mike Simonhoff as the best choice in
this race but said Spottswood is a "bright young candidate in
this contest with potential for public service."
Simonhoff lost in that primary, giving voters the chance
to test Spottswood's potential right now. The Miami News
Editorial Board strongly recommends the election of John M.
Spottswood Jr. in the Oct. 5 Democratic primary.

Fordynamicleadership
todayandtomorrow.A
tradition
of publicservice.
c· ~

• •

State Senate-District40 Dem.

Pd pol adv Wm Sporrswood

Treas

r
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Job Openings

experience. Open salary, 8 a.m. to S p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Bauschand Lomb SOFT CONTACT LENSES*

Local apparel industry is seeking a programmer.
Depending on qualifications, salary ranges from
Sl7,Q00..$12,000/year. Hours arc 8:30 a.m. to S
p.m., Monday through Friday.

$200

Full time
Miami construction firm has immediate opening
for experienced Junior Project Manager.
Part time
Engineering or Construction Management degree Hallandale company has an opening in delivery
is necessary. Salary of $400/week for mornings and pick-up. Salary: $2.65/hour or higher. Hours:
and afternoons.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Local finn has opening for Receptionist/Typist.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through
Saturday. Salary is $3/hour.

Includes Care Kit and All Follow Up Visits
Same Day Service When Possible

FREE Trial Fitting Upon Request.
DR. GORDON EINHORN
DR. NEIL EINHORN
OPTOMETRISTS

Downtown Miami company bas opening for bilingual
Stenographer/Typist,
exper:enced
preferable. Salary is open (includes parking).
Hours are 1 to S p.m .• Monday through Friday.

Famous restaurant has opening for Food
Preparer/Broiler Cook. No experience necessary, Coral Gables firm needs Lab Assistant for thirty
salary $2.65-$3/hour with flexible hours.
hours per week. Salary is open.

8534 BIRD RD.
223-0457

M-F9-5:30
SAT. 9-2:00
EVE. BY APPT.
CLOSED WED.

• Soft Lenses Are Also
Available For Bifocal
And Reading Glasses Wearers

Systems Programmer needed by health laboratory. For additional information, visit yoor Career
Business or related degree required, plus one-year DeveJopmenf and Placement Department, UH 340.

class1f1ed
Reliable person needed for lawn service ..
Flexible hours. Call 595-8841, after 6 p.m.
University Typing Specialist - IBM, Turabian
and editing. Nancy Unser-235-2176
.
Tutoring German individually or in groups, all
levels, phone 445-6097.

·1lsT

is

of the Instructor

is required.

September 28 - October 2
NOTE:Studentwll be chargedand must pay for any course dropped
after October 2!

Mobile home near FIU, University Lakes. 12 ft.
by 65 ft., three bedroom, two bath. Central air
3nd heat. Partially furnished. Stove, refrigerator,
washer, dryer, 10 ft. shed. $8,900 . call 5528945.

ADD: (a}

Young mother offering room and board in
elCchange for babysitting silC year old and light
housekeeping. Call 981 -7 386, Hollywood.
NORA MARTINEZ: Welcome to FIU - Pat.

'"
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The pennission and signature of the Instructor
. is required for each course with the notation on the
back of the original as to why student is registering
late.
(b)
The approval and signature of the appropriate
Departmental Chairperson and Academic Dean.

October 3 - Odober 9 DROP: (a) A (DR) drop card is to be submitted with course
infonnation but no sigr.ature is required.
(b)
Inform the Instructor
that the course is being
dropped.
(c}
The grade of OR will be assigned by Admissions
and Records.

ADD: (a)

1968 Dodge van, A.C ., new brakes, $400. 18
ft . wooden boat and trailer plus 33 h.p . Johnson
engine, $400 . Villa Fair Trailer Park, 8800 SW
eighth st .. lot 0415, after e p.m .
CHEAP HOUSING

Trailer (35' lC8') and addition (28' x 8'). $3500 .
Excellent condition, fully carpeted. Villa Fair
Trailer Park, 8800 SW Eighth St, lot 041 5, after
6p .m.

of the Instructor

required.
DROP: The signature

Anyone interested in learning the art of skydiving
call Rick 251-2823 .

21-year-old male, In a Federal prison, needs
people to correspond with and be a friend to . I'm
lonely . Write:
William R. Claflin No. 36451-118
F.P .S. 15801 SW 137 St.
Miami, Fla. 33177

ADD: The permission and signature

lJWEEk

Temple Israel is looking for counselors to work at
our Homestead Camp Site once a month on
weekends . Background needed in any of the
following: Song-leading, water safety, guitar,
group relations, Jewish education, love to be
with kids. If interested, contact Susan Simon,
573-5900.

October 10 - October 16

The permission and signature of your Instructor
is required for each course with the notation on the
back of the original indicating the reason for late
registration.
!~) The approval and signature of the appropriate
Departmental Chairperson and Academic Dean.
(c) The signature of the Vice President or Asst.
Vice President of Student Affairs - PC 524

DROP
: (a) A (DR) drop card is to be submitted with course
information but no signature is required.
(b) Inform the instructor
that the course is being
dropped.
(c) A grade of uRwill be assigned by Admissions
and Records.

FREE PUPPIES

Huskies and Belgium shepards. Only six left .
Call Rose Brown at 552-2122 or 949-3258.

FOR SALE

Moped1977 Admiral Sport (Pucci) 1OD
M.P.G . 4 ,000 miles. $250 . Call 238-3919.

ADD: No Adds Permitted.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!

Send $1 for 356-page , mail order catalog of
Collegiate Research . 10 ,250 topics listed . Box
25097·8 , Los Angeles , Calif. 90025. (213)
477-8226 .
____________

__

,2

Professional editing of dissertations and papers.
by M.A.·degree published-author-bibliographer .
Researching also available. Also, custom IBM·
Selectric typing MLA, APA or other, at
$1 / PAGE . Pickup and delivery . Richard
Rosichan, 576-4783 .

__

_ ___________

a

1&ST
nmrAlll'OON
532-4848
666-2411

\s.A.T.
IG.R.E.

L.SAT
IrvinW Katz G.M.AT
M.c.A.T.

Odober 17 - October 23

DROP: ( a ) A (DR) drop ca rd is to be submitted
with course infonnation but no signature is
required.
Infor~ the Instructor that the course is
(b)
.being dropped.
( C) The grade of OR will be assigned by
Admissions and Records.

After the appropriate signatures have been
obtained, all drop/add cards must be turned
•
1n to the Office of Admissions and Records
for validation.

